
Airmate Airport 
Flight Tracking

With Airmate Airport, airport operators and handlers can now track in real time 
their IFR customer flights, allowing to better serve them and anticipate their needs.

Directly from your smartphone or tablet (already available on iPhone/iPad, soon available on Android):
• View incoming and outgoing traffic to your airport (yesterdy, 
today and tomorrow)
• View all planned incoming and outbound traffic and their 
status: planned departure time, slot allocated, flight status (flight 
plan filed, in flight, landed).
• Be informed of any unexpected delay to an expected flight, 
either because a slot has been allocated, or because the       
departure has been delayed.

To the difference of other trackers based on ADS-B reception 
that will display only aircrafts in flight, Airmate Airport gets its 
traffic data in Europe directly from Eurocontrol: you could then 
check the status of your customer flights even before they de-
part and be informed in advance of any potential delay (such a 
slot allocated).

Airmate Airport is reserved to the use of airport operators 
and handlers, the flight tracking information is to be used only 
for flight planning and flow control management.

To purchase to Airmate Airport one year subscription:
• Install the free Airmate app on your iPhone or iPad
• Search your airport, view its details, click on the Traffic tab
• Purchase the Airmate Airport feature online

You could also use the subscription form below to purchase one 
or several subscriptions and get your company invoiced.

AIRMATE / MYRIEL AVIATION
5, rue Heienhaff, L-1736 SENNINGERBERG, LUXEMBOURG

Phone: Europe: +352 621 147 735, USA: (418) 592-8862, Email: airmate@airmate.aero, Web: www.airmate.aero

Company: ☐ Paypal:
Contact name:    ☐ Single Airmate Airport subscription: 99.99 €/year

   ☐ Pack of 5 Airmate Airport subscriptions: 399 €/yearEmail:
   ☐ Pack of 10 Airmate Airport subscriptions: 699 €/yearPhone:
☐ Credit Card ☐ Bill me
☐ Visa ☐ Mastercard ☐ American Express

 ☐ Wire transfer: transfer the amount 
of the total fees to this account:

Account Holder: Myriel Aviation SA
IBAN: LU12 1971 2207 73EU RA01
SWIFT: NATXLULLXXX

Card number
Cardholder name
Expiration date
Security code

mailto:airmate@aimate.aero
https://www.airmate.aero
https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=958R5E3E5SMW2
https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=PQNVF5ZHUGD4G
https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=ALUK5NF3K2BN8

